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UNION STATE CONVENTION.

The LOYAL CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVA-
NIA, without distinction of party, who desire
cordially to unite in sustaining the NATIONAL
AND STATE ADMINISTRATIONS, in their-
patriotic efforts to suppress a sectional and nn
holy rebellion against the UNITY" OF THE
REPUBLIC, acid who desire to support, by
every power of the Government, our heroic
brethren in arms, • who are braving disease
and the perils of the field to preserve the
UNION OF OUR FATHERS, are requested to
select a number of Delegates equal to their Le-
gislative representatives of the State, at such
times and in such manner, as will beat respond
to the spirit of this cat to meet in STATE
CONVENTION, at PITTSBURG, on WED-
NESDAY, the FIRST DAY OF JULY next,
at eleven o'clock, A. M., on said day, to nomi-
nate candidates for the offices of GOVERNOR
and JUDGE OF TriE SUPREhIE COURT, and
to take such measures as may be deemed ne
cessary to strengthen the Government in this
season of common peril to a common country.

C. P. MARKLE,
Chairman of the Union State Central Com-

mittee.
GllO. W. HAINRSLY, secretaries.WM. J. HOWARD. fThe Committee alsopassed thefollowing reso-

lution unanimously, viz:
Resolved, That it be recommended to the

Loyal citizens of Pennsylvania, without dis-
tinction ofparty, to organize in each Election
District of the State,Union Leagnes,for the..pur-
pose of sustaining the Government in stymies-
ing this causeless and wicked rebellion, which
now seeks to divide and destroy theRepublic.

A Drunkard's Excuse.
John A Magee, publisher of a small paper in

Bloomfield, Perry county, represented said
county in the House of Representatives during
the last session of the Legislature, and on his
return home, certain bemocrats, as he says,
declared that he had neglected to send them
documents. Inorder toavobi telling the truth,
he assured them that be sent every man the de-
sired documents, bat that the failure toreceive
them musthave been the fault of the postmas-
ter at Harrisburg. This is an easy way of get-
ting out of a difficulty ; and this John A. Magee
knows thathe was tellinga wilfuianddeliberate
falsehood when he madethis -assertion. He and
hisfriends know that he wasoften so beastly in-
toxicated thathe was unable toperform his offi-
cial duties, and thus disgraced the seat towhich
his constituents had elected him. When the
Legislature adjourned, he left a bag full of
documents on and under his desk ; and when
he was asked by one of the officers of the House
what should lie done with them, heieplied that
he would be back some time and address them.
They were lying in the same position about a
week since, and we understand that this John
A. Magee hasnot returned asyet todirect them.
The charges made by this same individual in
regard to the Investigating Committee, are
equally false. Every sober member_of the Leg-
islature knew that they were instigated by
drunkards and men who sell their votes on al-
most every occasion ;-arid that the report, made
by the political eneuties-,,0f the postmaster, exon-
oratedhim completely. But we presume this
JohnA. Magee-was too drunk to comprehend
that report when It was made to the House by
thecommittee, and then and thereunanimously
adopted. We therefore publish a copy of a let-
ter banded to the postmaster, written by the
chairman of the investigating committee, who
is himself a strong political opponent, and
transmitted by Mr. Rowland to the Postmaster
General, in explanation to that department why
he had asked for a copy of the postmaster's ac-
count. If this article should reach Mr. Magee
in his sober hours, we demand a full and une-
quivocal retraction of. the charges he made.
Here is 'the letter of Mr. Rowland, viz :

HOUSE OF RBFASSIDITATITIO, Pa ,

April 14th, 1863.
HON. MONTOONRRY Buis, Posiinager General:

The committee appointed by the House of
Representatives to examine the accounts of thepostmaster of this city with the House, (certain
charges having been made against him,) have
unanimously reported it correctand ordered it
to be paid.

I may add thatthemajority of the committee
were opposed to the postmaster

Respectfully,
G. H. ROWLAND,Chairman of Investigating Committee.

The Daference.
When an Ohio Gfand Jury, . concocted the

base plan of disgracing a loyal Ciemmonweelth
by:indicting a loyal Governor, the secesh or-
gans of that and other States were silent in
reference to the ou:rage. The offence of Gov.
Tod was his zeal for his country. He bad
humiliated a blatant traitor, and diagram' a
favorite of the assassins of the South, in the
person of one Dr. Olds, a most infamous and
intolerant advocate of treason and slavery, who
should not only have been arrested, but
should have been hung. On this indictment,
the sheriff of the county within whose limits
this disgraceful transaction occurred, was die
patched to arrest Gov. Tod ; and after he had
been taken in charge, he appealed to the. Su-
premeCourt of the State, which set him 'at
liberty, on his giving bail to appear before the
traitors who procured his arrest. Instead of
complaining of the outrage or resenting the
insultlo the State in the. person of its chief
officer, the seoeah organs throughout Ohio and
other. States approve and chuckle over it as,
-a-great thing. No doubt many of them would
rejoice to have that drunken old traitor and
rebel, Letcher, who calls himself Governor of
Virginia, send a Sheriff and posse over into
Ohio to carry off Governor Tod, or some other
loyal officer for violating the fugitive Slave
Law: They would probably assist hinxin doing
it. They are just the men forsuck apurpose.

—Within a few daya, anopen and a noto-
rious sympathizer with treason was arrested at
his home to Ohio.- -He was taken in charge byauthority of the highest power in thelanit4 He
was arrested because he was known to be a
traitor by hisacts,atidrbecause he had frequently
avowed himself such in hisspeeches. What is
theresult? TheveryjournalaWhich chuckledover,
th 6 arrest of a loyal Governor—which justified
a Giand Jury in going out of its way todisgrace
itself and its State—which approved of the ar-
rest of a man who was known to be acting
conscientiously in the defence of his Govern-

ment—these journals now disapprove of the
arrest of a traitor like Vallandigham. Thq Tory
Organ, which had not a word to write or print.
in denunciation of the outrage perpetrated by
the arrest of Governor Tod, is furious this morn-
ing, because the traitor Vallandigham has been
put inarrest. What comment can we make ou
such a difference ? None, certainly, except to
po.nt to the fact, that the distinction thus
sought to be made by such journals as the Tory
Organ is the best evidence we can offer of their
affinities and sympathies with treason. And
the proof has not only been conveyed of this
single fact. In a thousand other ways, by
speech and deed, such organs and men have
been manifesting their treason. Tney are
against this Government, and not against the
administration. This is their true position.—
Had they the courage, they would show it in
deeds more manly than in the mere difference
which they seek tomake between the arrest of
a loyal Governor and a known copperhead
traitor.

Our Aval/able Force:
With no desire or intention to find fault with

any one inpower, and with no disposition to i
exaggerate mistakes or criticise short-comings;
westill areforced to admit, that the errorof our
entire operations against the traitors has betn
thatof hot calling out oar wholeavailableforce.
The men in powerat Washington have had a bit-
ter conspiracy to contend with—they have bad
theentire influence, sympathy and aidof Euro-
pean powers to counteract—they have had spies
in the shape of loud mouthed friends in the
various departments at Washington tofins' rate
--and they have had a malignant party of po-
litical antagonists in the loyal States to appease
and conciliate. No men in power ever were
asked to assume such responsibility. No Gov-
ernment ever was placed in such danger, with
so much to defend it and so little to preserve it,
with so much at its command and so little really
at its service, to maintainItfrom entire dissolu-
tion. With theforce that is now in the fieid,we
can never conquerall theseobstap es to our peace
and perpetuity. We cannot whip an armed re-
bellion,coanterruct the influence of the world,and
put a stop to the machinations around us, unless
wecall out ourentire available force, makea sol-
dier of every man that is capable of bearing
arms; find a duty to perform for those who
cannot enter the field as fighting men, and
thus bring our entire available force against
the rebenon. We should stop all business--
tuspend all speculation—postpone all private
euterprises— and thus let every man take the
field against the rebels. In this manner we
could end the war before the summer is over.
We could end it effectuiliy. Treason would be
so completely extinguished, that the peace of
the country would be forever protected from
like insurrectionary invasion.

—lf our suggestion in'this connection is not
deemed practicable, no man will at least'deny
that we, io the loyal States,. have not yet
properly felt the importance of this struggle.

i'The people of the South are all intensified on
,the subject of their confedemoy. They make
all interests bend to the_'.onti' idea of success.
They allow no otherenterprises but thosewhich
contribute to the efficiency of their arms to en-
gage their ettention. This we have notdOne,
either as a people or a Government: We have
suffered ourselves to be divi led by partizans—-

_

we have permitted antagonism fir society to
interfere with our duty to the Government—-
we have encouraged demagoguismto thwart the

freedom
of

on the r. lea that ,the freedom
of speech or the liberty of the press was of more
importance than the vigor or majesty of official
power. Theseare our real sources of disaster,
and until these are abated, we must suffer.

While our brethren in the field are strag-
gling, and suffering and perishing, we should
be doing all in our power to encourage and aid
them. Unless we are united, we can never
conquer. For the reason we have stated, that
we have not.only an armed rebellion in the
South, but all' Europe to contend with, we
must go to work —we must all unite, we must
all fight to save the Government. Earnestly.
and sincerely, then, we trust that the Govern-_ment will summon every Men to the field, whois capable °Cheering arms. In the face ofsuch
a summons, we will b "-able to tell who are, thefriends of the Government and who areinfavorof crushing out treason.

Row Can Yon Recognize a•••Syni_onth.'zee
—•- -

With Traitors!
'like resident& of this city can answer the

Above question in a few words, as it was fairly
presented to them yesterd ty andthis,morning.
We will answer it for our readers abroad-.

Yesterday about eleven o'clock we received
a dispatch from Washington, giving a favorable
account;of the operations of General Hooker
That account was immediately published in an
extra TZLIKIIIAPH and distributed graktikusly.
No extras were issued of this news by the other
office, and .the crowd hanging about the Tory
Organ went actively' to work coutnulieting- it•
This lima was afterward pronounced to be true
by the Philadelphia papers. Later inthe after-
noon news was received of otherbattles and the
recrossing of the Rappahannock by General
Hooker's forces. This news, showing a Taverse
to the Union forces, was immediately placarded
by the Tbry Organ and sold at Wrenn.A Mal'
The-crowd of copperheads around that office.
seemed to be jubilant whilst the loyal men of
the city were sad and depressed.

The Ibry Organ itself appears this mooring
ridiculing theoperations of General Hooker,
displaying in LARGE OAPITALS thepersonal
attacks made on him by some displeased corres-
pondent of the New York Trtbune, and shed-ding crocodile tears over what it supposes
a defeat to the Union forces. 'lt sympathizes
with Yaliandigham and thenpuhlishert the evi;
dennetteken in Philadelphialegainstthe 13tUks
comity conspirators, with a remark tiuditcqn-
sidered "twin 'arca." -

1 This nuirldrig wereceived' an official dispatch
horn WashingtOn, showing the true state of
thePotimac army,nndwhich was more favor.
able to the Union cause, of which 'a large num-
ber of extras:were immediately,pablished and
again gratnitonsli&tribute& No extra appear-

. .from tileother arm; nor Asc- ft-Ven'plii,carded. No impptirheao ,wereltO semi con-gratulating ocher. .1:14 theother.hindi theTansozAra officio was crowded "with -14111inenrejoicing, over the news.
Now we will leave our readers to answer thequestion : "How can you recognise a traitor."

OFFICIAL NEWS!
FROM THE SECRETARY OF WAR
TO THE GOVERNOR OF PENNSYLVANIA

-...--‘.

The Organization end the 'Moloney
.
of the Army Unimpaired.

ts Immediate Regowption of Offensive
Operatlops._

No Loss to Our Forces in Re-Crossing thi
Rappahannock.

WASH/NE/TON, May 7, 1863
Governor.of Pennsylvania:—The President and

peneralein•Chlef have just returned from the
Army of the Potomac. The principal-opezation
of General Hooker failed, barthere has been
noserious disaster to the organization and effi
°Lenny of the arwy. It is now occupying its
former position on theRappithaano:,k, having
re-crossed the river without any loss in the
movement. Not more than one-third of Gen-
eral Hooker's force was engaged.

General Stoneman's operations have been a
brillimtsuccess. A part of this force advanced
to within two miles of Richmond, and the
enemy's communtc Atone havebeen cut in every

direction.
The Army of the Potomac will speedily re

some offensive operatiOna.
(Signed) EPNVIN;. M. STANTON,

qcoretary of War.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

THE RETROGRADE MOVEMENT

RECROSSED
CAUSE AND EFFECT

Special Correspondence of Ow Pros ]
WASEUNOTON, May 7. P. X

TEN NITIDLID.I OP AFFAIBS
The intelligence which will reach you today

by -telegraph should have been forwarded-yes-
terday, but' was anppreared by the authorities
for prudential reasons. It Lamy purpose to-day
to jay before the public afull and fair state-
mentof the condition,of affairs in thearmy'of
the Potomac. This 'army has recrossed the
Rappahannock with all of its woundestand is
now-resting on the north bank of that river.Inwhat direction it will move again,' is not
now known, nor the time whenthe nextmove
went will be made. The dead cif Chancellor-
villa are 'buried, and .the whole army has re-try ned to its formerposition, where it is being
reorganized, and prepared for another advance.It was no fault of this army, nor of its gal-
lant leader, that its efforts have not been whol-
ly successful. Frth the exceptibis of' a singledivision, it has, behaved well, and has been0.manoeuvred w.skill. The Lassa have been
heavy, as might"- hive been excected, but we
have the best proofs that the loes,of the enemy
is much greater, than that of sour army of tiltePotomac. The former is estimated at 10,000killed, wounded and missing, and the latter at
a little over six thousand.

THBBHaj!eß: *HTWMNI
As intimated by The Brent yesterday, GeneralSedgwick was pressedcloselyby a heavy column

of rebels under General. Early, near Fredericks-
burg, on Monday last, and after some severefighting, was forced to abandon his position andput his troops in motion across our pontoon
bridgeti below the city. From all quartersq am
advised that this movement was executed in a
skilful aud sAtlifactory Manner. once across
the river General Sedigivick moved up= the
North bankon Monday, to the vicinity of
United States ford, for the purpose of forming
a junction with General Hooker's main army,or for covering a retrograde movement of themire army,"ifAthis should be deemetinectourry.

• ,oatams AP pm REatailsT.Previous. to crossing theaßaPPahalldPekt last
week;;General Hooker obtained information tothe effect that but a small force of the rebelaruirifiere:encarnped'do the vicinity ofFr( der-icksburg, compared to that which had been
maintained near that point during the winter.He had most encouraging reports from Gen.Stoneman's flyingr polumn, and he conceivedand matured an admiritble plan of crossing theriver, and capturing the entire rebel forcenorth of the 'Pamunkey river.

Upon crossing the river it was discovered thatthe enemy were in muchgreater force than had
been previoinly estimated, but Gen. Hookerpushed on, 'driving- the enemy before hint atevery point doring,n'aeries of sanguinary con-flicte, which terminated fiat Sunday infavor ofGen. HoOker., On that day it became plainly
manifest, that the enemy was bringing up veryheavycanning of reserve troops, and was pre-
paring to make'a.desperate and pourerfak on-slaught upon ,out, position_ at Chancellnritille,and at the same time cauting,hia entire cavalryforce upon our'right wing threatening to turnit with some prospect of success.

Gen. Hooker, although to sonifaiditent prepar-
ed for battle, receival and reviewed the Intel-ligencelient-in by his corps and division coin_:tinders Be was positive-"(hat the_ enemy'scommunications from 24416niktveromtikl In.mcvand,aa,aztrentendous rdizirlad theaftet in,he wasapprettenaimthat the river would beawdlien hiegatmaplit,ite impassable in caseof a heavy reverse to our arms. Indeed our
ammunition was almost exhausted ; the
troops had nearly consumed the rations

served to them for eight days subsistence,
and the consumption of both stores aid
and ammunition was far grittier than tte
supply. In order to leave our army as free to
operate against the enemy as possible. Gen.
Hooker took no ammunition train fiCrUiti the
river—nothing but caissoLs furni,htd our ar-
tillery. It was designed to have a large train
of pack mules to follow tle army with supplies
of all kinds. but this channel was found par-
tially impr‘ cticable, and really inefficient for
so large an army, engaged with the enemy al
most ince. gently.

These were the principal causes which led to
our retrograde movement, but these were not
call. There were others that I will recount
when a movement now said to be in progress
shall have culminated for or against us.

I=
By daylight, on Monday morning, the entire

army was in motion toward an I recrossin g the
Rappahannock. A large number of wounded
men were removed • cross during the previous
day and evening. The enemy' either was una-
ware of the movement or was nut in a condi-
tion to follow us, an I but little was done by
them to damage au io the retreat.

By noon yesterday all of our forces were
safely encamped on this side of the river, with
our batteries posted properly for the defence of
our position. Asmall cavalry corps under Gen-
eral Averill were ordered across the river, to
observe andreport the movements of the enemy
during yesterday and to-day.

THZ PICESIDINT WITH GIitIICRAL BOOKS"

It is understood that the President, General
'Haßeck, and other distinguished officers, went
down the river tuts morning to visit General
Hooker and consultwith him uponfuture plans,
and the results obtained by the recent move-
ments. General Hooker is said to be wart
down with tho arduous labors through"which
he has passed during the past few days, but
`will soon have a full report of his-recent opera
tions prepared and ready for publication.

THY -110171472 8581.
The army I. said to be in excellent spirits,

and notaC all demoraliz2d. They have every
confidence in General Hooker. It is thought
that another movement will be made which
will be supported better than this lastone. The
feeling of the people Is good humoredand every
°Lie believes that the movement has been ad-
mirably managed and eminently successful.
The damage done is acknowledged by the rebels
to have been enormous.

NIWSPAPI& REPORTS

The Republican Issues an extra paper this
evening, with the following :

"There are all sorts of rumors to-day, and
among them is one that H oker's army is
whipped and driven back across theRappahan-
, ork by the rebel Lee. There is not one word
of truth in this report. For sound military
reasons,-Gen. Hooker changed his base yester-
day ; not in consequence of any. demonstration
by, or fear of the enemy, but for reasons which
in due time will be made known.

"A gentlemanwho left Gen. Hooker's head-
quarters last night, and arrived here this morn-
ing, states that he was in the beat of spirits ;

that he had captured nine of theenemy's guns,
a large number of rebel battle Bags, and not
lees than ten thousand prisoners, and had killed
and wounded at least fifteen thousandrebels.

Suffice it to say that Gen. Hooker, has not been
whipped during the late five days' belies. The
worst treatment any of his men receive I was
on Saturday, when the enemy massed its
strength against a single corps, and we have
the authority of a general who participated in
that fight, that the German troops behaved as
well as men could under the circumstances."

I learn that about seven thousand wounded
have been reported ; only three thousand seri-
ously injured, however. Accommodations for
most of these have been provided at Acquit',
and only:about nine hundred are to be brought
to this city. Tbis.statement may be-depended
upon aa being very nearly correct. It may
prove too large, but not too small.

wno is To imams ?

Not a little stir was created among the edi-
torial fraternity. last evening concerning the
news from thearmy of the Potomac. It seems
that the facts of the recrossing of theRappa-
hannock were generally known, but permisse
to publish was not granted by authority to any
paper but the National Intelligencer, which ap-
peared this morning with an official statement
of what was known concerning the movement.

Hooker's Army safe and ReadY for a
New Movement.

IIEr.ULT OF THE FIVE DAYS' BiF-fLEF.

FEARFUL LOSS OP THE REBELS.

THE RETREAT NO DISASTER.
c==::

Gen• Rooker Ylgtted by the President and
Gen. Halleck

WASHINGTON. May 7..4 It is ascertaine.from the front that the
Army of the Potomac has arrived, with all its
material, at their old camps at Falmouth.

The demonstration of Gen. Hooker has
proved no disaster but simply a failure, owing
tothe itopracticability of the positions which
the army bad gained with so much skill and
energy. Less than three eighths of the whole
&Ica was engaged, or could be irrigned, the
ground being covered with foiwits, without
any practicable roads. -

The entire loss of killed, wounded sand miss'
ing will not exceed 10,000, while the enemy's
loss most have been thedouble of this. Hon-
orable t' out army, but lamentable for the
country, the greatestproportion ofoar loss is in
killed and wounded.
`'Our loss of prisoners does not exceed;l,7oo.

We have received in Washington 2,450prison-
ers of the enemy. „

We lost eight grins, and took the same num-
ber of piecesfrom the enemy.

The relinquishment of the position was made
simply because it afforded po field kr the ma-
ncenvnng of the army, and not from any re-verses. or injury sustained by it.

The General and the entire army are in ex-
cellent 'heart, and mph for a new movement.W 6 prbbably will notiknow where this IS to be
made until afteritlkis been commenced.

TheRichmond papa's show that Stonemisn'a
corps went within two Miles of Richmond, ef-
level many captures and great destructiOn of
property. At least a part or all of this gallant
force hasreached Gloucester, in General Keyes'
command.

There can be no impropriety in saying that
the President and Major Gehtfild Halleck Vis-
ited Generalßooker yesterday and'returned' td
the city to-night.

_,

nearly 1 d''Clock on this (Friday 'morn
ing) information was received that GeneralStonemith has safelyturived at Eappahamock
station.with theremawaler,of ldit force. He haS
cat the railroad communicationof the enemy,
inall, ditections and thus Wiztha. noble &enc-

.tioU.
,

...
.

' The Visl:dngionSldw'says : In the''course of
all the fighting throughout Sattiday, Sunday,Uondiiy, and Tiresdir,- jheenemy had not ven-tureda general estgageinent with his army,
only a Vora*bf which was inaction atany onetime, anfi_Mi'no occasion with aa great loss ashe inflicted upon the rebel& --

Nwertitid.,itbecame evident thatthis great

Aprastorm}p( *ould,surely cat off-his.-maplig§. . -escripticiiiiilf he remained on
the south" detil the river awaiting an 'oppor-tunity to induce the enemy, to risk a general
engagement, and he evidently had left him

but the only alternative of returning, for the
time being, to whore his guppies could readily
leill h him.

Yesterday General Milroy captured a rebel
Gfficer on whose person was found a fresh dis-
patch from General Lee, stating that his(rebel)
less had been "ft arfnl."

The destruction of the railroad and turnpike
bridgessouth of Fredericksburg, by Stoneman'a
force, has surely placed the rebel army in even
a worse position than our own is at this time,
as Ho k.-r is now where his communications
are already re-established, while theirs—with
Richmond—most continue unavailable for
weeks to come, necessitating them to scatter or
fall back in a body it seems to us.

On the whole, it is clear that a decisive vic-
tory was snatched from our gallant troops by
the elements.

General Hooker brought off with him an ag-
gregate of 2,500 prisoners. •

Department of the Mississippi•
L093 OP A NTBANNB.---THI AITAOSS ON MIND

GULP AND RAINMII. BLUE/-1 OLIZNAND AND
LOOAI4 ON TUN MARCH TO PONT HUDSON.

Canto, May 7.
The steamer majesty was burned yesterday,

below Hickman. The the was Brat discovered
to a pile of mattresses, and was doubtless the
work of an incendiary. She hadon board about
1,400 tons of commissary stores and 150 horses,
and ell exceot two were burned.

By arrivale below, we learn that though the
Choctaw was struck several times, in the late
attack on Haines' Blcff, she was not Injured so
lunch as stated yesterday.

From the Tennessee river we learn that a
large camp of rebels is on the east sideof the
river, twelve miles below Duck river.

Advices via Milliken's bend, from Grand
Gulf to the 80614 state that our gunboats, after
shelling the place for eight hones on that day,
passed below the batteries during the night,
with transports having-troops on blard. The
casualties on cur aide are reported at twenty-
six killed and fifty four wounded. The gun-
boet Tuscurnbia wed badly crippled during the
engagement.

General M'Clernand's corps and General Lo-
gan's division were on the -march to Port Hud-
son. The army was in good spirits.

In the late attack onHaines' Bluff, five gun-
boats and three mortar boats were engaged.
The attack was made simultaneously with that
on Grand Gtilf, but was not intended to be
pushed to any length.

Departmeat of the Southwest.
A UPTURN ANDSKIBNINI-LIMITS MON TNEAS-

THN REBEL MUM= AT HOIIEITON-132TIMOROS
MINIS TO MOS AT LITTLE ROOK-A OATAIRT
DITASION.

ST. Louis May 7.
General Blunt telegraphs to General Curtis

that Colonel Phillips crowed the Arkansas
river on the night of April 24th, and at-
tacked the rebel forces that had been concen-
trating and km tifying at Weber's Palls, Indian
Territory, routing them,and capturing all theircamp equipage.

A gentleman who left Shreeveport, La., on
the 3d inst., reports that the rebels have one
gunboat and thirty transports between that
point and Alexandria.

ten thousand infantry are reported at Bons-
ton, Texas.

At Dosxville, the same gentleman saw five
mountediTexan regiments, under Gen. Spldes,goinLto Little, Bock to join Oms. PriceAbout 1,100 Indians, under Standwater and
Cooper, were sixteen miles west of. FortSmith.
Price's troops for the invasion of• Missouri, are
all to bemounted, and were expected to start
about the 15th of May and move up east of the
Black river.

Preparations were being made to work the
rich lead rnin(s in Southern Arkansas.

A Victory in Atte southwest
Capture of Grand Gnit•iiioo Primaeval

Taken—Allthe Gun*, Aillizettnitiettand
storis.- •

•CAIso, Thursday, May 7.
The dispatch boat Wilson, from the fleet,brings dispatches to the Government and im-

portant news. We have captured Grand Gulf,
with 500 prisoter.,andfall heguns,ammunitionand stores.

Guerillas at Greenville, Miss , destroyed the
transport MinnesotaonSunday. Thegunboats
shortly aftersard scattered the rnemy.

MAR,KETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PRELADKLPILIA, May 8.

Flour continues dull; sales of 500 bbls North
West extra at $6 25 and extra family from
$6 87f up to $7 50; the receipts and stock are
light; small sales of rye flour at$5 00, and corn
meal at $4 25; there is not much wheat offer-
ing and the sales were-only in a small way at
$1 6841 70 for red and $1 78 upto $1 $0 forwhite; nothing doing in 13*;corn is scarce, andyellow is firm at 91c; oats are in good request
et- 80(482C.; provisions move slowly; sates of'mess pork at 15and mess beef at 12@14c; ba-
con at 10®12c; barn' 6afa7o.

•

ONE BOTTLE OFEWING'S BLOOD.PHYSIO
(very agreeable to the taste) ismore effective in
cleansing the eireulatian, and thus removing
all diseases whieh,arliWiTrckm an impure state
of the blood, than owl Dona Bonus coP Sanaa.

.

. . aienot Aarsa,Parilla, although it
,- •

,confabisA.s ranchof that drug as is istally.
lbendlo preparetione.pu!portiog to be rose
Barevarllls. B depends for'itrouxxta upon afw
more active dqverative agent. It contains not aFir-

.

tide of mercury, but on the contrary hr. the
beat /66610te ever yet diecoveredfor thertvages
of that inildfcins and dangerOuL poison. It la
weassunD to drive outand ihmtg/ily ramps

aai diseases which arias fro as *aura airathalai
which are arable by tray mans. One dollar Per
bottle, Aibottles for $5

'Principe, depot •
EWING'S DRUG STORE, 280.Baltimore street,Naltimotrit - •

Fer sale in Harridnuy,by
D. W GlloBB4c CO., Drugghstt, [spl7-Itn*

Ntu) 2utrti9ematis.
.-

- -

IITANTICD--ABOY to learn thebaking busi2V ness. Inquire of A. W. Po Nostreet, near Third. mttalithi2o"
IXTANTED.—Acompetent nurseAtil, havingr a knowledge of plain sewing; incomewith muloutStrecommetidatjons ;Oneanswer-In the aboye qualifications!' idlr9ind a com-fortable' home. Apply to ilikllfirer's board-ing house,Locust street, near Front;myEtdlt°' '

- .

*MIPS aredi Meharieor of all:kinds, for aideby t,, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,myB Cor. Front and Market sts.

my 4

D 1 b
In 11.trrkburg, on NI 7P, \h. I.A

BUISSULL, Rift) vi Adj IL. 1. L. hu-
the 41st year of her ag-

Kra. Russell was, fr.Lai
member of the Prepsbyt,ll.Lu Char,. 1.1,r •
cellencieg and virtues see last kuuwu to tl.
who knew her most intimattly, but to •
hearts of all who knew her she was
by her kindness of heart and he:
trusive piety. A life spent in act,.

duty and a living faith in the Sun (;; d
bet:Redeemer, prepared her to meet de ith
pions resignation, and a cheerful hope it 3
fttl resurrection. A loving mother and I

voted wife is no more, but:the afflicted I'll,'

and friends need not "sorrow au tbose who I_

no hope."
The friends of the family are invit e.l

tend the funeral to-morrow
o'clock, P. /1. • from the residence of L r

band on Front street.
This morning, May Bth, 1863, MN

oatterre ELLanamarr, widow of Albright 11.0 .
leo, deed, in the 70th year of h. r age.

The funeral will take place on seta
noon, at 2 o'clock, from the residence
son, F. P. Stehnlen, in the 3rd ward, 0.. t
Jonestown road, to which the frien.l4 :0,.i
quaintancee are invited without furilicr

Ntw 2thcrfistinctits
MUSICAL CARD

PROF. R. T. APPLEBAUG H has r,
rived in thi4 city, and c 'akin,: to

instructions on the Guitar. All orti ,T,4l r •

Knoche's music store, Market street.
calve prompt attention. Refert; t• p
pupib. - !,.1,3 ,<.

30,000_____
_

LBS. Hams, cu,va-.c.1 :
L t:

uncanvaned, of er,ry ( I.
brand to market, for sale very low. r.. .c

_

quantities or singly. Each ham wImo.: i
For sale by NICHOL,& BOWMAN.

myB Cor. Front and Market ,t.

MACKEREL—A Inge lot of Mack,r.'
'barrels, halves and quarters, fur ,alt, ~.

by NICHOLS Sz. BOWMAN,
myB Con Front and M itket ets.

GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS
AND

MODEL SHOW!
'Cider the Immediate Direction of Mrs

Charles Warner, formerly

MRS. DAN RICE
NY' IN. Z will exhibitat

et, HARRISBIJRG,
: -

THURSDAY, May 14th,
AFTERNOON and NIGHT

Admission 25 cents.
No half price.

sears TOR RVERYBODY.

THE LARGEST COMPANY
IN THE WORLD

!A YORE HORNS, PONIES AND
MITLYS.

:TIESBPERVORM FRS.111.41111 t MORE OF 1 HEM.
.4 GARATRIL ATTRACTIONS

AND A
FINER ENTERTAINMENT

, Than have ever been given

ANY CIRCUS
THAT avak RXHIBITILD IN BAR

RIBBIONG.•

mysdstwl t

Wednesday, May 13th, Carlisle.
Thursday, May 14th,Harrisburg
Friday, May lbth, Ipbaion.
Saturday, May 16th. Reading.

E. X. XATEE.II,
THE OLD BILL POSTER,

HARRISBURG.
ALL orders left at the Telegraph Printingoffice promptly .attended to. Bills care-
fully posted and distributed. my6d2wo

POTATOES 1

L500 BUSHELS Potatoes for

myfal4t*
saltlBU

by EBY & KUNKEL.

HAMS AND SHOULDERS.30Prime Hama.30,,000',Bacon Shoulders, for sale cheapby mysd4to EBY & RUNKEL.
DR. J. W. BECHTEL.

DBECHTIEL would inform the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity that be will bethe boarding house of Mrs. E. R. Vogel., it_

Washington avenue, eight or ten days only,wherele will be happy to see all vino laborunder chronic diseases, or if unable to call 1(1will tall to see sick, if desired. Dr. Bechtelstands unrivalled in the cure of chronic diseases. We advise all the afflicted to call andconsult the Doctor. Charges moderate, Fir.mysdlwe

PIA OS!
STEINWAY'S, CHICKERING'S, BRAD-

, BURY'S, ILSLEY'S and GROVE-STEW& IdEpODEONS,&a., by
PERIM TREAT & LINSLEY.

VIOLINI3, GUITARS, FLUTW, Iv:COMDEONS, DRUMS, are,
Sheet' Music Boit by mail to any Ow_

PICTURE FRAMES, ALBUMS aro', -wogING GT.A %WS
Howe's Sewing Machines, &a., -at the Muri•Store of SILAP, WARD,No. 12North Third Street, a:aava Market

attgl4-dly
rPOILET SOAP..White ar.d mottled Castile._L Windsor, and other },rands, for sale by
mr27 Cor

RICHCAS & 130WkLI.N,
. FrarAt and Market streets.

VEGETABLE 0.11GARDEN SEEDSlATEdsave received for this season more than-TV our usual stack of
FLOWER SEEDS.

Some Choke moieties On hand. Also, Garden and Vegetoble seeds of the best quality.
• KELLER'S DRUG S LORE,

91 Market street,
'-

_ CRACKERS ! 1 IBonus Caacsisaa, MIX. BISCUIT,FARINA-. - -do. ~. l ,

GcODA o.Melia '.` do. Wins do.AXIOM -do. Dimas do.
Guam. Non.Ibreseoeive spaof the above every weekand our customersate therefore rely up.: trfbeing Pro& [ap2Bl WM. DOCK, Jr., St. co,

Who Guided Stoilel::on.
In the course of the rebe' news detailing the

account of Gen. Stoneman's operations on the
railroad and telegraph lines beyond Hanover
Court House, it is stated, that

"7hey were evidently guidedby some one familiar
mill the country. We have obtained his name, and he
is well known In Richmond "

—Who is be? Well, it waiters not who he
is. The fact alone is cheering, that there is
one man in the South, willing to guide a divi-
sion of federal cavalry in its operations against
the bettors. It should makesome of the cop-
perheads in this locality blush to read and con-
template such a fact. While this gallant loyal
Ist was risking his head in guiding our soldiers
to their work, they were wagging their tongues
against the government which olr soldiers were
struggling to defend. Of course it is beat that
the name of this guide remain unknown at this
time, but we hope that Heaven will guard and
preserve his life, until the Republic can do him
Min; honor.

fatest telegrapt.


